How to Make a Gift of Stock to the American Council for an Energy-Efficient Economy

Thank you for considering a gift of stock to the American Council for an Energy-Efficient Economy (ACEEE)! Making a gift of appreciated assets is a wonderful way to help combat climate change by helping ACEEE scale up energy efficiency efforts in appliances, buildings, vehicles and industrial plants – and it’s easy!

Step 1: Share the following information with your broker:

- Account: AMER CNCL FOR ENRGY-EFF ECON
- Federal Tax ID Number: 94-2711707
- DTC Number: 0226
- Account Number: X37-422460
- Contact at Fidelity: Premier Service 1-800-544-4442

Step 2: Tell us about your gift!

Many stock gifts we receive do not include the names of our donors, and we want to be able to thank you for your gift. Notifying us is as easy as sending an email to Corinne Abbott at cabbott@aceee.org or calling (202) 507-4019 with the following information:

- Your name, address, and phone number
- Name of the security
- Number of shares transferred
- Name and city of your brokerage
- Name and phone number of your broker
- Date you spoke with your broker or expected date of transfer

And that’s it! If you have any questions, let us know. Thank you for helping to combat climate change.